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of which Brussels and other cities overthrew the royal
councils. A conference of the States-General was hastily
summoned. To them the Prince addressed a collective
appeal. For any success in this he saw that the ques-
tion of religion must be adjourned, and he boldly
addresses them as Catholic patriots.
"Do not be beguiled," he writes, "by the superstitious idea
that loyalty involves a servile prostration to every wish of a king,
who is most ill-informed as to all that is done in his name. Our
sufferings are the result of discord. Disunion—this accursed dis-
union (ceste maiidite disunion)—has ever been the direct cause of
the rain of nations in all ages — in France, Italy, Germany,
Hungary, or in Africa and Barbary, which is given over by it to the
fury of the Turk. Your only hope is to send a joint and formal
document to the King to tell him that it is your firm resolve to
maintain the ancient rights of your country, and free it from the
insupportable tyranny of the Spaniards, but to remain subject to
the lawful sovereignty of His Majesty. Have this document signed
by all the Estates and the principal conventual orders, and by
persons of authority and credit in the land. An act such as this
will tear off all the wretched disguises and subterfuges which
paralyse action. "We need a confederation which shall work
together to one end, cemented by some compact in solemn form,
as the ancients did with oaths and sacrifices, and as our ancestors
have often done now for three centuries past. Let the King see
that this is no revolt stirred up by men of influence, as he fancies,
(he said to me, si Zos estados no tuviessen pilares, no hablanan tan
alt-j]—but that it is the general voice of an entire people, of the
commons as well as the chiefs, of prelates, abbots, monks, lords,
gentlemen, citizens, and peasants, who, without difference of age, sex,
or condition, call aloud with one voice for justice. Let him know
that if he refuses it, you will throw yourselves into the arms of
the ancient enemy of Ms house. A faggot bound together cannot
be broken as easily as single sticks. You see what we of Holland
ana Zealand have been able to do in five years. We are here to
help you. But rest assured that neither the princes of Germany,
nor the gentlemen of France, nor the Queen of England, nor any
potentate of Christendom, much as they may deplore your suffer-
ings, will ever help you, unless you help yourselves." . . .

